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Safe Keeper provides fall protection products manufactured with the highest quality, cost-effective 
materials. Designed by safety professionals with practical experience for field use, we offer fall 
protection solutions for a wide range of applications.

SAFE KEEPER 

www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 
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Meets applicable 
ANSI & OSHA standards
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Our Grizzly EconomyTM safety harnesses are an excellent option for those who want 
reliable protection at an affordable price. These harnesses come equipped with a 
fall indicator and coated hardware, which helps prevent corrosion and extends the 
lifespan of the harness.

 � Adjustable shoulder straps
 � Adjustable tongue buckle leg straps

 � Dorsal D-ring for fall arrest

 www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 

5-Point Full-Body Harness
FAP15502G-SSS - Dorsal D-Ring

 � Pass-through buckle on the chest strap

5-Point Full-Body Harness
FAP15503G-SSS - Dorsal and Hip D-Rings

 � Pass-through buckle on the chest strap

Meets applicable 
ANSI & OSHA standards

5-Point Full-Body Harness with Spring Buckles
FAP15502SG-SSS - Dorsal D-Ring

 � Pass-through buckle on the chest strap

4-Point Positioning & Climbing Harness
FAP15504G-SSS - Dorsal, Hip, and Sternal D-Rings
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HARNESSES

5-Point Full-Body Harness
FAP15502G(OR)-SK - Dorsal D-Ring

5-Point Full-Body Harness
FAP15503G(OR)-SK - Dorsal and Hip D-Rings

Our Wolverine RepelTM safety harnesses feature high-tenacity polyester webbing that 
is coated to protect against oil, dust, dirt, and water making them ideal for various 
industries, including petrochemical, painting, water treatment, food processing, offshore, 
and general applications. Additionally, our harnesses are equipped with a fall indicator 
and coated hardware to provide extra resistance against corrosion.

 � Adjustable shoulder straps
 � Adjustable tongue buckle leg straps

 � Dorsal D-ring for fall arrest
 � Pass-through buckle on the chest strap

Our Kodiak PremiumTM safety harnesses offer both protection and comfort. Padded 
straps are provided for the shoulders, back, and legs. Additionally, our harnesses feature 
a fall indicator and coated hardware to prevent corrosion.

 � Adjustable shoulder straps
 � Adjustable tongue buckle leg straps

 � Dorsal D-ring for fall arrest
 � Quick-connect buckle on chest straps

Padded 5-Point Full-Body Harness
PNT11G-SK - Dorsal D-Ring 

Padded 5-Point Full-Body Harness 
PNT12G-SK - Dorsal and Hip D-Rings

www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 
Meets applicable 

ANSI & OSHA standards
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HARNESSES

Our Phoenix ArcTM harnesses feature 
flame-resistant webbing and dielectric 
hardware that can withstand up to 
13,500 Volts. Our harnesses also come 
equipped with a fall indicator and 
coated hardware that resists corrosion 
to provide extra durability.

 � Adjustable shoulder straps
 � Dorsal and hip D-rings for fall arrest
 � Pass-through buckles on the leg and 
chest straps

5-Point Adjustable Arc Flash Harness
FAP15507(D)-SK - Dorsal and Hip D-Rings

 www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 
Meets applicable 
ANSI & OSHA standards

Tool Lanyard
TL01NB-SK

 � Holds up to 11 lb
 � Includes a light-
weight carabiner

Dual Leg Tool Lanyard
TL02NB-SK

 � Holds up to 11 lb x 2
 � Includes a lightweight 
carabiner

Suspension Relief Pack
STS01-SK

 � Allows a user to stand in a harness to relieve  
suspension trauma

Attachable Shoulder/Back Pad
SP001-SK - Harness not included

 � Fits all Safe Keeper harnesses and others with 
1.77” webbing

 � Mesh pad easily and securely attaches with 
connectors

Attachable Padded Positioning Belt
W2101G-SK - Hip D-Rings

 � Adjustable grommeted tongue buckle
 � Equipped with mesh and foam padding
 � To be used in combination with a safety harness

52” length
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We offer the Walkabout RobustTM self-retractable lifeline series, providing a practical 
and cost-effective solution for industrial and construction purposes. This series includes 
various lengths suitable for class A, B, and Leading Edge (LE) applications, and each 
lifeline comes with a carabiner. The lifelines are sturdy and durable, with a robust casing 
and swivel anchorage for added safety.

4-Person Horizontal Lifeline System 
PN3001A-SK

The 4-person horizontal lifeline kit has all the necessary components for a temporary setup, including 
a horizontal lifeline with a length range of 15’ to 100’, a tensioner, a carabiner, steel O-rings, two 
anchor straps, and a fall indicator.

www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 
Meets applicable 

ANSI & OSHA standards

ALL IN
ONE

10’ Cable Wire SRL
PCGS10FT-SK

20’ Cable Wire SRL
PCGS20FT-SK

30’ Cable Wire SRL
PCGS30FT-SK

50’ Cable Wire SRL
PCGS50FT-SK

10’ Leading Edge SRL
PCGS10FTN(LE)-SK

20’ Leading Edge SRL
PCGS20FT(LE)-SK

30’ Leading Edge SRL
PCGS30FT(LE)-SK

11’ Webbed SRL
PCWB11FT-SK

20’ Webbed SRL
PCWB20FT-SK

30’ Webbed SRL
PCWB30FT-SK
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Our Joey LightweightTM line of self-retractable lifelines is perfect for tough individual 
jobs. These retractables are compact and light, and workers prefer them for single or twin 
use. Each SRL comes with a carabiner and is the most lightweight option in its class. The 
casing is solid and long-lasting, and the lifelines are webbed with an energy absorber.

Vertical Lifeline System
RTSB(50)G-SK

The vertical lifeline system, also called the roofer’s kit, includes a 5-point full-body harness, tongue 
buckle leg straps, and a 50-foot long, 5/8 inch diameter vertical lifeline. Additionally, the kit features a 
shock-absorbing lanyard with a manual rope grab assembly, a reusable hinged steel roof anchor, and a 
storage bucket.

 www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 
Meets applicable 
ANSI & OSHA standards

ALL IN
ONE

FAP15502G-SSS SA01-SKVLL0050-SK
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6’ Webbed SRL
ELE06-SK

  � With quarter 
turn locking 
hook

6’ Webbed SRL
ELE06-SKRebar

 � With rebar hook

6’ Webbed SRL
ELE06(D)-SK

 � With dual carabiner 
and quarter turn 
locking hook

6’ Webbed SRL
ELE06(D)-SKRebar

 � With dual carabiner 
and rebar hooks

Small Carabiner
PN113A-SK

 � Steel quarter turn-
locking

Large Carabiner
PN134A-SK

 � Steel quarter turn-
locking

Dual Carabiner
PN169-SK
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LANYARDS

FAP31798-SK

 � 3’ single-leg restraint 
and positioning 
lanyard

 � Attaches to anchorage

Our Dingo CoreTM series offers a range of cost-effective single and dual-leg lanyards 
that can be utilized for non-SRL purposes. These lanyards are available in multiple hook 
and shock pack configurations to meet diverse needs.
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FAP30198(6)/6-SK

 � 6’ dual lanyard
 � External shock 
absorbing

FAP30199(6)/6-SK

 � 6’ dual lanyard  
with rebar hooks

 � External shock 
absorbing

FAP30398(6)/6-SK

 � 4.5’-6’ dual elastic lanyard
 � Internal shock absorbing

FAP30399(6)/6-SK

 � 4.5’-6’ dual elastic lanyard 
with rebar hooks

 � Internal shock absorbing

FAP30299(WL)-SK

 � 6’ dual arc flash lanyard with 
rebar hooks

 � Internal shock absorbing

www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 
Meets applicable 

ANSI & OSHA standards

FAP3118(6)/6-SK

 � 6’ single-leg 
lanyard

 � External shock 
absorbing

EL01-SK

 � 18” D-ring 
Extender



CONFINED SPACE ENTRY

65’ Winch
PN818DP-SK
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50’ 3-Way Cable Self-Retracting Lifeline

 � Easily switch between fall arrester block mode 
to prevent falls while working at heights or a 
hoisting winch that can retrieve a worker quickly 
in case of a fall.

 www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 
Meets applicable 
ANSI & OSHA standards

65’ Winch Bracket
SA17(25)Bracket-SK

50’ Cable SRL
PCGS50FT(R)-SK

50’ Cable SRL Bracket
SA17(26)Bracket-SK

65’ Material or Man Lifting Retrieval Winch

 � Features a secondary brake mechanism that helps 
reduce the impact force experienced in the event 
of a fall

 � Independent reel mode makes installation fast 
and easy

Confined Space Entry System
SA17-SK - Tripod only

 � Includes adjustable 7’ MegapodTM 
with dual pulleys, carrying case

Confined Space Entry System
SA17(ALL)-SK - Tripod, winch, and SRL

 � Includes adjustable 7’ MegapodTM 
with dual pulleys, carrying case, 
65’ winch and bracket, and a 50’ 
3-way cable SRL and bracket 

Confined Space Entry System
SA17(W)-SK - Tripod and winch

 � Includes adjustable 7’ MegapodTM 
with dual pulleys, carrying case, 
and 65’ winch and bracket
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Wire Rope Sling
4’ Sling FAP3408(4FT)-SK
6’ Sling FAP3408(6FT)-SK

 � Durable and easy to use
 � Coated for additional protection

Webbed Cross Arm Strap
3’ Strap - PN806(3FT)-SK
4’ Strap - PN806(4FT)-SK
6’ Strap - PN806(6FT)-SK

 � Choker-style anchor strap with a wear pad for 
extra protection and durability

Hinged Steel Reusable Roof Anchor
SA01-SK

 � Ideal anchorage for wood beams
 � Bulk rate available upon request

www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 
Meets applicable 

ANSI & OSHA standards

3.5”-14” Adjustable Beam Anchor
SA08-SK

 � Made of aluminum alloy and brass
 � Securely fastens to beam flanges to create an 
anchor point

 � Adjustable to fit flange widths ranging from 3.5” 
to 14”
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Safe Keeper’s fall protection kit includes your choice of one anchor, harness, and lanyard or self-
retracting lifeline, all packed in a complimentary duffel bag for storing.

BUILD A FALL PROTECTION KIT

Create your kit. Save 5% Create your kit. Save 5% 
on each item up to the first on each item up to the first 
$150! Choose your A-B-C:$150! Choose your A-B-C:

B - Body SupportB - Body Support
C - ConnectorC - Connector

A - AnchorageA - Anchorage

*Each category receives 5% off!
A - Anchorage B - Body Support C - Connectors

Anchors - page 10 Harnesses - pages 3-5 SRLs - pages 7 or

Lanyards - page 8

FAP3408(4FT)-SK FAP15502G-SSS ELE06-SK

FAP3408(6FT)-SK FAP15502SG-SSS ELE06-SKRebar

PN806(3FT)-SK FAP15502G(OR)-SK ELE06(D)-SK

PN806(4FT)-SK FAP15503G-SSS ELE06(D)-SKRebar

PN806(6FT)-SK FAP15503G(OR)-SK FAP30198(6)/6-SK

SA01-SK FAP15504G-SSS FAP30199(6)/6-SK

SA08-SK FAP15507(D)-SK FAP30398(6)/6-SK

SA08-SK PNT11G-SK FAP30399(6)/6-SK

PNT12G-SK FAP30299(WL)-SK

FAP3118(6)/6-SK

FAP31798-SK

PICK AN ANCHOR

PICK A HARNESS

PICK AN SRL OR LANYARD

FREE DUFFEL BAG 
Included to Store Your Kit

*Only valid on items less than or first $150 in cost—offer does not include lifeline systems.

 www.safekeepersafety.com | 800-743-2544 
Meets applicable 
ANSI & OSHA standards

5-Point Full-Body Harness & 6’ Single-Leg Lanyard
FAP15502G-SSS & FAP3118(6)/6-SK

POPULAR
COMBO
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www.safekeepersafety.com800-743-2544 Toll Free
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LADDER SAFETY SYSTEMS

Aluminum Rail Ladder Safety System
PN8000-SK

 � Features a corrosion-free, anodized aluminum-
alloy guide rail. 

 � The fall arrest trolley glides smoothly over the rail, 
moving up and down with the user. 

 � In the event of a fall, the trolley securely locks in 
place to prevent injury.

Stainless Cable Ladder Safety System
PN7000-SK

 � Easy-to-install and operate vertical anchorage line 
 � Made of strong stainless steel cable 
 � Equipped with a rope grab that smoothly moves 
up and down with the user 

 � Rope grab locks securely in case of a fall 
 � Mounting brackets are included for safe and 
secure attachment to fixed ladders

Meets applicable 
ANSI & OSHA standards

Are you a business owner with employees working on fixed ladders? Keep your workplace safe and 
OSHA-compliant with Safe Climber Ladder Safety Systems. Our factory-authorized installers can help you 
overcome compliance obstacles and ensure your ladder is equipped with a personal fall arrest or ladder 
safety system. Don’t wait to replace your cages and wells—let us help you upgrade your existing fixed 
ladders over 24 feet today. Contact us to learn more about our safe and reliable ladder safety solutions.


